
T.hs ll9rcur{ MgaPiser polr'er package may be equipp€d with an audio waming system. Mosl faufts caus€ the warning homcircuit to activate. How the waming hom activatss dep;nds on the severity of th; problem.
There are two waming hom siates:
. Caution
. severc

Caution
lf a caution state is detected, the audio waming system wifl sound for six one-ss@nd intervars.
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a - Hom (on or off)
b- Time (in seconds)

Below are some examples ot a caution state:
. Drive oil is low (sbmdrive models only)
. Sensorfailure

Severe
IMPoRTANT: Ope|abrs arE advis€d b contact an aullrorlz€d Morcury MorCrub€r dealer if a sov € fault ls aclivatsd.
lf a sav€re state is detected, the audio warning system sounds ior six seconds, tums of for six s€conds, and sounds for six moreseconds. Then the audio warning system soundi for two half-second int€rval9 every sixty secondi. 
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a- Horn (on or off)
b - Time (in seconds)

Below are some examplss of a sevsre state:
. Transmission lluid lemp€rature is too hot (inboard models only)
. Engine oil pressure is too low
. Engine temperature is too hol
. Seawater pressure is too low
. Transmission pressure is low (inboard models only)

Testing the Audio Waming System
1. Tum the ignition switch to the on position without cranking the engine.
2. Listen for lhe audio alarm. The alarm will sound if the syst€m is funclioning conec{y.

Guardian Sbategy
Engine Guardian reduces the potential for engine damage by restricting engine pow€r when the program controt modute (pcM)detects s potential problem. Belolr, are some exampbs & what Engine-cuardian monitoF on emission control modets:. Oilpressure
. Engine overspeed
. Exhaust manifold temperature
. Seawatgr Dressure
. Engine coolart temperafure

IMPoRTANT: Guardian can €duce porver..anyuvhere fiom 1oo% b idte, dspording on the s€vedty ofthe probtem. tf torcod bidle, boat spe€d might not respond to throflle ipenton.
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